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An earlier

ABSTRAGr

The tlrm "iatrogencsis" has bolh intensional and extensior/al (i.e.,
romlOlaJivt! amI denotalivt) meanings which lIrt frequently aHlfused. While th ~follr prroiOlu papers of the David Caul MemO/iat
Symposi um Oil iatrogenic issues ill l7I!dtiple l,"sO/wlity disorder
explore the extensional sensl' of the lenn, Ihe discussant of this l)'mposillm foclISI!s on the "iatro~"ic (lebate" over MPD in it,~ i"tensional fonll, augmenting th~ scope of Ih~ durl/ssiOIl considtrabl)'.
His (omments are based on extensiv(' cOIIVersatiOlu with David Caul
abo-ut the sllbjul during lIu: )'cor prl'ceding Dr. Caul's untimely
death.
"It ain't over until Lhe fat lady sings," David Caul used to
say. I feci like the fat lady now, the last act in a long show.
The presenters in the David Cau l Memorial Symposium
on Iatrogenic Issues in MPD - Drs Philip Coons ( 1989),
Catherine Fine (1989), Richard Kluft (1989), and Moshe
Torem ( 1989) - ha,'e cO\'ered the truly iatrogenic issues in
multiple personality disorder U...IPD) so thoroughly, from so
many points of view, and from so much richness of clinical
experience and case presentation, that it is impossible to
review them without redundanq'.
There is agreement among all presenters that: I ) iatrogenic artifacts related to MPD can be found in certain
diagnostic and treatment procedures; 2) those attentive to
therapist-induced artifacts can learn to avoid them ; and 3)
artifacts generated by MPD patients' subtle dcfensh'e strategies can not be altogether avoided, but they can be recognized and ameliorated.
As a discussant, the critical analyst of a symposium of
ideas, the harmony of the foregoing papers would leave me
with nothing to say; except that in this role I have the
Concurren t responsibility of amplifying and suppleme nting
what has already been stated about the subject at hand.

In this regard I a.m fortunate, rather than speechless, for
lhe subject of iatrogenesis in MPD was one o f UIC topics
Da,id Caul and I spoke of at length du ring the year of his
election to the presidency of the International Society for
the Study of Mu ltiple Personality and Dissociation
(lSSMP&D), a position I held at the time.
Dr. Cau l's concerns about iatrogenic issues in MPD lay
mainly in two areas. On the one hand, he was concerned that
multiplicity was being overdiagnosed by therapists wh o were
neophytes to the field eiUlcr to attain narcissistic gratification a1 "having a mu ltiple of their own~ or through despairingly giving a diffi cult and confusing patient the label of an
illness known to be treatable, Dr. Philip Coons has touched
nicely on the area of therapist '~dri ablcs in misdiagnosis.
On the other hand, David was quite concerned about
Ihe whole irrational debate about the so-called iatrogenic
originsofMPD. David knew full well thalclinical MPD could
not be created e"e ll if one tried, but he wanted to get ule
whole issue out in the open, kwithin the rank and file of the
Society," 10 use his phrase,
Caul was vel)' concerned that the major cr itics of MPD
were assum ing what were me rely spec ulations a nd conjectures as scientific matters of fact, then using these assumptions to "beat up on ~ capable, responsible therapists and
their patients.
David 's ultimate concern was not with the scholarly
debate itself, not even with the welfare oftherapisLS, but with
the adverse impact the iatrogenesis "accusations" were having on already-diagnosed ~'I PD patients: that of demoralizing them, dcvaluing them as suffering from an unreal illness,
frustrating (hem in their efforts at receiving treatment.
Caul had spellt Ihe bulk of his career in the st."l.le and
com munity mental health syslem of Ohio, and sen·ed the
system with the dedication and conviction of a c;:lreer milital)' officcr. The bureaucracy itself David often disliked, at
times immensely, But what the public mental health system
stood for - affOl'dablc, qualit), mental health care for
everyone - he believed in and was an ardent spokesman.
For all thc restrictions he felt , he accomplished some remar kable things during his career.
Thus, Caul's concerns with the iatrogenesisde bate were
but one concern in his larger body of concerns about MPD
patients' welfare, David assumed the presidency of the
ISS~'fP&D with a mission, an agenda, and a vision. Had he
lived out his prcsidency, and his pasl-presidency responsibilities, we would have seen the full details of his vision. He
held his detailed plans close to his hear t, I belie,'e, but I know
the scaleof his mission. David's fina l professional dream was
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that all MPD patients everywhere could receive at least
informed, and ultimately competent treaunent. The iatrogenesis issue was astumbling block he felt he had to remove.
This is my first experiencc in what is partially a posthumous collaboration with a revered colleague; I hope I represent our integrated views fairly.
RETHINKING THE ISSUE
One of the curses of classical education is that one learns
to think logically; the curse is doubled when one obtains an
advanced degree in philosophy, for one learns to think
logically within any system oflogic. By the time I was 24 and
had obtained my master's degree in philosophy and was
appointed a university instructor on thc subjcct, I realized I
was completely ill-prepared for the world of people, who
seemed rarely to think logically al all. Having discovered my
mistake, I sought doctoral training in clinical and social
psychology where quite irrational matters are researched in
most systematic ways, even if not always logically.
If psychological training didn't harm me; my philosophical training positively ruined me.
I think to myself, Richard Kluft deftly shore the sheep of
iatrogenesis in 1982, followed by confirmation by Bennett
Braun in 1984. Why now are we having again at the twiceshorn beast, this time in a full symposium?
My thoughts turn to my systematic studies of Ludwig
Wittgenstein, an Austrian-British twentieth-century analytical philosopher who taught at Cambridge University until
his early death at the age of 52 .
I paraphrase him:
~Problems in [knowledge] start with the formulation of
the problem ... whcn problems pcrsisttheyarc ill-conceived
problems from the start ... the problems of philosophy are
problems in the conccption of the problem. ~ (Wittgenstein,

1950)
The "buzzword" in the Caul symposium is "iatrogenesis," meaning literally "of physician origin." In Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary iatrogenesis means "induced inadvertently by a physician or his treatment." "Inadvertent" means both: 1) inattenti\'c and 2) unintentional.
Both issucs are covercd thoroughly in the papers above.
But the papers abovc, particularly Kluffs (1989) contribution, clcarly state that MPD proper cannot be created
either by misaltention, inattention, unintention, or e\·cn by
intention on the part ofpsychotherapistsorresearchers. We
seem to be back to square one.
There is, however, a solution to this sticky problem.
IATROGENIC EPISTEMOLOGY
Aristotle made the distinction belwecn remote and
proximate causes, a distinction still made in both science
and the law. Following Plato, hc also distinguishcd bctwcen
matters ontological and those epistemological.
In my opinion, we must give the devil his due in this
argument. We must freely admit that physicians and psychologists and other trained mental health professionals are
the proximate cause of what Myron Boor (1982) has called
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the "multiple personality epidemic," though Boor had no
idea of the magnitude oflhe problem when he coined the
phrase.
But the iatrogenic effects in multiple personality in
the 1980s are not ontological in nature as unnamed critics
would have us believe - we have not been creating multiple
personality willy-nilly ontologically - wc ha\'e instead been
creating multiple personality cpistemologically and, I might
add, systematically.
As I pointed out recently at the First Eastern Regional
Conference on r...lultiple Personality disorder (1989), in my
"HistOlJ' of MPD " address, nothing exists in the realm of
knowledge until it is first described. In this important sense,
Eberhardt Gmelin (1791) should be credited with the invention of MPD, by being the first to havc both dcscribed and
named the prototypical disorder (llllgelallshle Persolllichkeil
or "exchanged personality"). Following science and medicinc, wc might just as well today bc calling MPo "Gmelin's
syndrome,~ for which we might bc bettero[f; for as both KJuft
(1985; 1988) and I-licks (1985) have pointed out, the contemporary term "multiple personality" is disturbingly paradoxical, a confusing oxymoron.
In 1980 multiple personality was reinvented epistemologically in a series of five works which essentially described
and defined cvel)' aspcct of "Gmelin's syndrome," from the
history of the illness to its suqjectivc phenomcnology to its
etiology to its objective phenomenology, uniquc diagnostic
symptoms and signs, and its treatment(Allison, 1980; American Psychiatric Association, 1980; Bliss, 1980; Greaves, 1980;
Rosenbaum, 1980).
These works, in turn, laid the groundwork fora plethora
of published articles, scientific m eetings, professional training seminars, and hospital treatment programs, culminating
in the founding of the ISSl\IP&D and the launching of
DISSOCIATION, the ofTieial journal of the Society.
Such a "grass roots" movement, as Richard Lowenstein
(1989) calls it , is unusual in the history of psychiatry. ContemporalJ' interest in multiple personality (post-1943) has
not arisen from the writings of heralded professors or from
the collaborative esoteric researches of m:Bor uni\'crsities.
Instead, it has arisen from the amalgamated observations
and research of many independent, highly-trained medical
and psychological scientists, ranging from New Zealand and
Australia to H olland and Canada and throughout the United
States. If thc lack ofa uni\·crsity sponsor for this research is
cause for suspicion among those professors who pooh-pooh
the movement, it is precisely the exquisite agreement between independent obsen'ers which gives the movcmcnt its
robustness.
V,rhcn faccd with the specter of hundreds of clinicians
diagnosing thousands of multiple personality cases in the
1980s -when in the 1970s there were buta few dozen cases.
and before that. many years separated individual case reports - skeptics who have not followed the development of
the field closely have naturally been suspicious. But instead
of following up on their suspicions, many have resorted to
authoril.<"lrian , rhetorical denial (e.g., Thigpen & Cleckley,
1984). While no one has yct used the tcrm "organized
iat.rogenesis," I have overheard grumbling private COJlver-
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sations in my many travels to professional meetings which
translate generically into "they are all dupes,~ referring to
clinical researchers in Ihe field . Whm, one might ask, does
thai make Ihem who have wrinell ofT Ihe research without
reading il? Since that is a mde question I will not pursue it.
A DISORDER WHOSE TIME HAD COME
It is certainly a legiti mate question as to why a disorder
believed to be tottering on the brink of extinction should
suddenly l>c described prolifically. \Vhy should there be an
explosion of fireworks seemingl)' out of nowhere in [980,
followed by a dazzling array of publications in 1984 and
beyond ?
In the forward \0 Trula LaCalle's Voict's ( 1987), I undertook to understand and explain the conditions under which
the rebirth of interest in muhiple personality occurred.
During the biological revolution in psychiatry during
the 19605 and 19705, it became' apparent that drugs capable
of blocking dopamine uptake sites in the brain were far
superior to any known form of psychotherapy in produci ng
rapid, rem:'lrkable improvemellts in bizarre and chronic
symptoms in many cases of schizophren ia; and thal certain
severe, intractable depressive sym ptoms were vastly iIII prm'ed
by drugs that either st imulated increased production of
norepinephrine, another neurotmllsmitter, or impeded its
metabolism.
One could add to this list the neuroendocrine studies of
manic-depressive (bipolar) states and cerebrostructural
studies of acute anxiety SlaleS, until the most optimistic
biological psychiatrists could see an e nd La anything but
"supportive psychotherapy" by the mid-1980s, needed only
La cheer patie nts 011 and help them adjust to their chronic
residual psychological disorders that were secondary to their
primary brain dysfunctions.
A psychiatrist colleague of mine sni ffed in the air one
day and s.'lid, "1 think it's an affront to human dignity to
probe into persons' private lives. You merely ha\'e to treat
the spnploms ofwhal bothers them. ~
While the whole dream of lhe absolute biological predominance of psychiatry was at the same time amusing and
alarming, and never posed a serious threat to the field of
psychotherapy, it did create a shi ft in the perpe tual nature
about the ultimate combining factors in human behavior
which drove many psyc hodynam icislS back to the drawing
boards.
NO PILL OF ANY COLOR
An old Chinese provc rb should somewherc say: "Cbild
who fall in well for three days, not be cured by herbs alone."
Every human being on eaJ'lh can understand the last
common-sensestate men t. \Ve al l know lhat people can have
"sha ttering expe riences," ~be shocked to pieces," ~have a
numbing experience, " "a tot.'lily destructive experien ce." or
an "experience that eventually drove the m to suicide." The
COmmon wisdom of mankind's knowledge. as expressed in
ordinary words we usc, is that "shattering events, whatever
they are, must be put be hin d~ if one is to get on with life. \Ve

also acknowledge that "you've got to talk about it in o rder to
put it behind."
Ps}'chotherap}' was never in trouble from th e new biological discoveries because the ancient roOIS of applied
psychology lay in the knowledge of the power of specific
form s ofvcrbal communication to heal. to soothe, to console, to fa cilitate the gricfprocess, to aid in unde rstanding.
To eradicate psychotherapy from the world of thc psychiatric healing arts would be to decima te human language- the
principle form of substantive com rTlunication among people
-and all the healing secrets psychotherapists have gleaned
from it.
The phrase, "Sleep, my child, and peace attend thee~
has no counterpart in be nzodiazapine therapy.
When I was a post-doctoral student and clinical instructor in a m.~or department of psychiatry, the cynical song of
lhe residents went: -Stun 'em or drug 'em ... but make them
forge I. ~ Nohody believed that, of course, but that's one of
the things that was taught as orthodox psychiatry. If you
couldn't remember what you were worried aboul, you
couldn't be worried, hen ce you'd be less talkative about
matters which made you anxious and would bother other
people less.
In this context, induced amnesia was believcd to have a
positivc benciit, nC\'er mind thc fact that gross disturbances
of memory has forever been considered a cardinal sign of
major mental dysfunction. This situation creatcs a bit of a
paradox when discussi ng iatrogellesis: in ten tion ally-induced
amnesia is orthodox, inadvertently introduced amnesia is
not.
THE WOMAN WHO WAS BURIED ALIVE

I recei\'ed a patie nt on the inpatient rotation during my
post-doctoral training who alleged, during our initial clinical interview, that she had been kidnapped from her college
campus, raped and buried alive. Becallse of this harro ....'ing
experience,she believed, she had thereafter suffered chronic
nen'Ollsncss, nightmares, nash backs, insomnia, periodic
disabling depressions, hospitalizations on the anniversary
date of the eve nt for the past scven years, ranging from two
to fou r weeks in length, could not tolerate intimacy with men
thereafter. had lost her job because of her Jumpiness, and
was now living on long-term disability insurance, in a vegetative life-sl}'le she reportedly loathed.
On closer probing her earlicr remarks became ever
more detailed, if more implausible. Sh e had becn dug up,
moved, raped again, buried a second time; the n dug up,
moved to an abanclonecl building, raped repeatedly by her
abductors for days, then finally escaped into civilization
while they were asleep , pretending earlie r that she was sound
aslecp.
She was 27 ycars old, intelligent, never married, attractive, well groomed but not expensively dressed, worn down,
and completely non-psychotic through a r,'r'o-hour interview. The on ly thing I knew about her was from the facesheet of her hospital chart. Past diagnoses had included
par.Uloid schizophren ia, psychotic depression, and hysterical neurosis-representing three or the most dive rse clinical
ft
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descriptions of a human being I could imagine. The pro\~
sional diagnosis oCthe unit director who had agreed to admit
her was paranoid schizophrenia. I tried to find the symptoms; I couldn't. I couldn't find psychosis of any kind; r
couldn't find hysteria of any kind.
The patient, sensing my perplexity, reached into her
purse and withdrew a sheaf of newspapers clippings. "Perhaps these will help," she said.
I look the slack of clippings to my office and read
them, late into the night.
They were the newspaper transcriplS of her abductors'
trial, pictures of her abductors, scenes oCthe burial sites, and
pictures of the abandoned building. The police had been
able to reconstruct every detail of her story with physical
evidence. The abductors had been given life sentences.
The next morning when I presented her case 1O the
senior clinical staff and my fellow students I was praised for
discovering that this poor woman likely did no t suITer fro m
any of the illnesses previously diagnosed, but ,hat she suffered frOIll a "traumatic disorder~ instead. She was kept
under observation for several days, admini stered a tricyclic
antidepressan t (imipramine), and discharged. I fell I had
done something quite helpful .
Bu t ironyis the devil of man's reason. For in keeping the
"buried alive"woman from the misapplication of phenothiazines and electroconvulsive therapy and ineffective hospit..'llization , I unwittingly bought into the comple tely sophistic
notion that people suffering from "actual u-auma ~ were
inherently resilient.
I now know the woman suffered from post-traumatic
stress disorder and, appreciate that given the "state of the
art" at that lime, would only receive band-aid treatment for
years to come.
Thi s case is cited by way of illustrating how lillIe was
known about traumatic disorde rs in 1970 in a major center
of academic psychialry, and how li ttle I had learned about
these conditions in my years of grad uate studies. Except for
the "war neuroses ~ traumatically-induced disorders were
believed 10 be ofliule consequence and were accorded little
auen lion. Today I find myself on the phone with case
reviewers, arguing for the need for extended hospitalizations for certain severely traumatized palents, confronting
incredulilY and confusion on the other end of the line.
Except for the historical accident of my having come to
specialize in the dissociati"e disorders subclass of t"Hunatic
disorders, those clinicians I am addressing on the other end
of the phone were schooled and trained exactly as was I: that
trdumatic disorders are the least serious orall mental disorders.

neuroses can OCCUI" ps),chodynamically from interactive
familial processes so subtle that it n!quires intervcntion on
the partofa highly skilled professional either to idcntify the
processes or to assist in resolving their effects. For all that,
ps),chotherdpy and ps),choanalysis have become esteemed
professions.
Imagine now the case of the individual with intact brain
functions who was subjected not only to traumatic psychological interactions as a ch ild. but who was also subjected to
severe physical and sexual abuse, neglect, abject humiliation, and a host of other human atrocities toward children.
Would there not be an additive effect to instance two above?
Could we not conceive that such ovenly outrageolls treatmemmight wel l produce an individual far more inj ured and
dysfuntional than a neurotic?
Logically this must be so, for the effects of trauma
heaped on trauma cannot have a subtractive. hence beneficial effect, e1sewise we should then have to consider the
potential hcaling effect of trauma.
L.'l.ypersons have not the slightest difficulty grasping this
HOlion or any part of it. Why then should psychial.ric profession balk at it?
It is not the logic of the abovc wh ich is in dispute; what
is disputed is the proposition that severe child abuse exists,
especiallywbenjoined with its corollary proposition that itis
not so uncommon.
Again I hear hanllnphs in the hallways: "these ch ild
abuse claims in psychotherapy; it just ne,'er happens that
way.~

• • •
A patient tells me she smothered her new-born child two
years before, co nvinced the death would be attributed to
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). She was correct.
A few weeks later I invite to a party of mine the president
ofa medical corporation , whose company hasju stlaunched
a SIDS warning device, and I ask him how his researchers
could tell the difference between a mother smothering her
child and SJOS.
!-Ie lectures me on how SI OS is never homicidal; it is a
natural death of non-breathing, due to some neurological
defect in the hindbrain. I tell him I am aware of that, then
press him on how one can tell the d ifference between true
SIDS and homicidal SIDS. !-Ie misses the point again, and I
soon realize that he is not being d eliberately evasive or
oblllse: he simply cannot conceive of a mother murdering
her infant child. He slowly disappears somewhere between
the a rtichoke hearts and the iced shri mp, and I never see
him again.

PROFESSIONAlS' RESISTANCE TO BELIEF IN MPD
Let me pose what epistemologists like 10 call a "knouy
proble m. ~ Anyone with (he slightest gr.lsp of biology and
physiology can readily understand that if the neurotrallsmissian mechanisms of the brain are faulty, an indi"idual is in
trouble and is going to display symptoms either behaviorally
and/ or psychologically, depen di ng on exactly what is wrong.
Somewhat harde r (0 grasp is l.hal SC"cre, disabling

• • •
As I recalled the above episode of some rears ago,
scrcndipitously read the fOllowing story in the A/l!lIIfaJournal
(1989, july 4, B-3). I precis the account, including quotes
where directly quoted.

A mother offour childrtn experitmctd her children dying,
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b)' 0111'. Th~ firsl chiM "simpl}' didn 'I wake up onlhe
mOl7ling ofSeplembu 25, /977. '17/1' I'id/on C,oUllly dnl/Ii
Clfltijicale IJUt if dowlI to to s!uldell infalll dmlli syndrome
(SlDS). Three )'eaJ"S la(('r, '/lOOI/wj(merl Bowm, 3 mOlllhs
o/ll, died ill her s/I'I'/), (lnd !lUll dealh was also li.ded as SLDS,
according 10 medical records . .. . all ",IlIUUI)' 15, 198 J, Earl
\Va)'IIe Bowen, IllXHl.nd-halj, beall/II! Ihe third of Mrs. j. 's
children to dil!. llis dealh ltl(lS biamf{i on 'seiz.ure disorder of
II "known (!(io{og)" ' .. TIlt! motht!T ha.s been a17"isled and dwrged
with provable, sjJtcific miscomluc( in one of (lie dl!alhs, j>ossibl)'
Iwo.

Before I could integnHc the above notes into this summary paper, Mrs. ] confessed o n]uly 5,198910 twO of the
alleged mUl"dcrs, stating she had smothered the infants by
roll ing ovcr on them while they slept in her bed (Allan/a
jOllnwqul), 6, A-I).
This case is instructive for several reasons: I) 12 years
elapsed between the deaLh ofthefirstchild and Lhe discovel")'
and confession of tile crimes; 2) police and medical expert.s
at the time and place of each child's dealh did not discover
the deaths as crimes and closed all cases; 3) an investigative
reponer discovered an apparent pattern of crimcs and
reported it in the public news; 4) the pol icc and medical
examiners reinvestigatcd the allegcd crimes, based on the
news repon; and 5) obtained a confession.
In the abo\"e series of event.s, the investigative reponeris
the proximate cause of the crimes in the epistemological
sense, for without his descriptions of curiOliS events there
would ha\'e been no systematic investigation o f the c rimes. In
the ontological sense of causality, however, the reponer is
entirely without crime; the proximate cause is the murderess.
Would that matters worked so deanly, but the psychological m ind grows muddled during peaks of emotion. Soon
friends and sympathizers of the woman wiH rile at the
reporter fordiscovering this woman 'sactionsand he may be
filled with guilt for what he hasdiscovercd abouL the woman;
and thewoman mayjuslifyher actions in a mannerwhieh will
point the source of her difficulties with the law in the
direction of the reporter. Like the histOlical stories of the
bea rer of bad news being slain in the heat of the moment, it
wou ld be unlikely for the reporter to escape blame for his
discO\'el")' because of the trouble he has caused.

CHILDHOOD HORRORS
J ean Goodwin ( 1985) was the first to devclop th e hypothesis lhat disbelief in MPD a mong mental health professionals arises as a countertransference phenomenon: that
practiti oners encount.ering such patiems simply cannot
tolerate the patients' accounts of their childhood horror
and respond to suc h accounts with their own primitive and
unrecognized denial defenses. Paul Dell ( 1989) has been
making a silldy of the degrees towhich non-believers in MPD
take personal and administnltivc act ions against their colleagues who diagnose and treat MPD, indicativc of the deep
passions of antipathy which somehow get stirred up in these
cases, antipathy which cannot be explained in terms of an

au"ldemic disgrcement.
LEARNING NEW TRICKS
One of the issues thal Dr. Caul and I talked a bout
regarding resistance issues was his concern that colleagues
were disconcerted about having to learn anything new. To
treat an ~'IPD patien t is to learn much about the theory,
phenomena, and practice of hypnosis; to learn about dissociation; to have to digest a new literature; to learn a new
terminology; to have to attend sem inars and seek supervision; lO haye to modify some old ideas. "It's hard to teach a n
old .... " You know the rest. David saw this resistance to
learning as both the basis of the proclivityofpra.ctitioners to
refer MPD pa tiell ts on once having diag nosed them, rather
than lcarning how to work with them, as well as the deliberate overlooking of th e MPD diagnosis, since to make the
diagnosis cou ld potentially cause problems [or the thenl.pist.
THE lATROGENESlS OF NEGLECT
Dr. Caul's last concern moves me to wonder if there is
not one last se ll se in which we should consider physicians'
inadverten t worsen ings of illnesses. The exrreme le ngth of
time reported between initial involvcmen t in psychiatric
care and diagnosis ofMPD (over six years) and the proliferation of prior diagnoses (betwecn three and fou r) (Putn am,
Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post, 1986), have led many
MPD patients Lo despair, to the w·a.ste afyears of their lives,
and to the depletion of lifetime in surance benefit.s and
personal funds for psychiatric care before they first are
diagnosed accurately. Caul's hunch th at psychotherapists
might be deliberately avoiding the diagnosis in order to
;:\void inconvenience to themselves or the ir working environment is chilling.
In a section aboye I spoke of "professio nals' resistance"
to belief in MPD. David Caul used a similar-sou nding but
very different term. H e called it ~profess ion al resistance."
Two brief vignctlcs suggest that Dr. Caul might have
bee n at least partially correct in his dark hunch.
The flrsl case involves that ofa psychotherapist who was
under great fire fro m his peers for insisting that his patient
was suffcri ng from MPD wh ile his superiors insisted the
patient wasschizophrenic. ! was brought in a t great expense,
due main ly to the travel costs involved, as an expert consultant. Among the th ings I learned was that thc patient was
nagrantly multiple and had been confronted by the chief of
service of the hospital who commanded the patient to "q uit
dressing funn), and calling YOlll"self by a different name."
In the second case I was brought in as a consultant 1.0 a
hospital which had a policy that it would not admit MPD
patients. lfa patient were so diagnosed whi le in the hospital,
she would be discharged. As hospital adminiSlration has it.s
ways of getting things done, I was called in the afternoon
before the patient's scheduled discharge in th e morning,
(hough she had been hospitalized and suspected of bei ng
multiple for several weeks.
Again, the patient was flag rantly multiple. She got her
diag nosis, wh ich no one dared voice above a wh isper unti l
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now, and the palient was discharged as planned without the
hospital havin g to incur the potential liability of testing its
own policy: that o f admin istrativel), disc harging a pa tient

solely on the basis of a category of diagnosis.

• • •
It is into thi s area that I sec the iatrogenic isslies sur·
rounding MPD moving in the next decade : that of the
negligel1l fai lure to diagnose and treal for MPD . This is my
exactsurmise oCthe drum David Caul intended to beal, once
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Greaves, G. ( 1989). Ovnviewamillistory OfIllUlliplrptrsolwlitydisordn-.
Paper presented at First Eastern Regional Conference on MulTiple
Personality and Dissociation. Alexandria, Virginia,june 24. 1989.
lIicks, R. (1 985). Discussion: A clinician's perspecth·c. In R. P.
Kluft(Ed.). Olifdluxxl (llltcadt'll$ of mulliplt prrsollaill)'. Washington,
DC: American Psychiat.ric Press, pp. 240-258.
Kiuft, R.( 1989). The iatrogeniC crcaT.ion of lIew alter personalitics.
DtSSOCIATION, 2. 8.3-91.

this symposium was behind him.

In Schuster v. Altcnberg, Wisconsin Supreme Court
(1988), the COlirt a rticulated this concept clearly: "Negligen t
failure to diagnose or properly treat raj ps),chiani.c condition rnayconstitulc causc-in-factofharm to palicnland third
parties ifit can be established that, with propcr diagnosis and
treatmcnt, the patie nt's condition could have been corrected o r controlled.~ •
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